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Approval 
Conference 

oEd. School-Changes \Five Schools Give 
"by Feinberg La.w To Plan for Met 

By Robert Wang 
__________________________________ ~~ By Melvin stefn 

No policy change in the School of Education will be fprthcoming 
a resUIt of the Supreme Court's decision to uphold the Feinberg 

according to Dean Egbert Turner (Education). 
Deal)'furner stated, "We didn't need this decision to carry out 
professional obligation. We'll do exactly what we've been doing 

years. We®~--------------------------

'our methods dur- TW Presents· 
.U'."~_ • ..:~" and I hope we 

Rodgers-Hart ComllrieJiti~lg on Justice Douglas' 
:.. .......... fh •• t, "the law inevitably 

Speak for Met.Conference· 
I Five New York basketball 

teams have voiced approval of 
the formation of a Metropolitan 
Basketball Confel'ence, which' 
would see the schools involved 
competing i n non-commercial 
arenas. The schools nre' Fordham, 
Manhattan, St. Johns, Brooklyn 
and St. Francis. 

.. 

aiting system' into a 
~~~~tIAlrim!~'PI1Iipe1~t," Dean Turner sta

people ought 

Show Tonight 
Professor Martin Barrett, ex

pert in Arthurian legend in a 
New England University, is, thrust 
into a typical 20th century prob
lem. He is in love with a "sweet 
young thing"-but plans to marry 
a multi-rich female. At a 
party, celebrating his forthcom7 
ing marriage, he receives a blow 
on the head, and finds himself 
the' star of Theatre Workshop's 
production, "Connecticut Yankee." 

The approval of some of the 
schools was qualified, however, 
concern being cent~red around 
presently existing facilities, the 
number of games to be played 
('aeh season, and the academic· 
,1 andards of the participating 
,ehools. 
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'Effect on Students 

The Pean suggested that only 
peopltiwho are "coJ!1pletely dis
Joyal" need have fears. 

Reminiscing, Dean Turner as
iel1ed that. he had taught in critl

'cal periods of American History 
and that he had always advocated 
change through' normal democra
tic proced.ures •. "I haven't pulled 
my punches," he said.' . 

When 'asked how the law would 
affect s,t~dents; Pean Turner said 
that once."the )~911rd .. pi R,egen ts 
makes up the list of subversive or
ganizations which the Feinberg 

'Law envisages, a member of any 
of these groups will be ineligible 
to teach.-

Abridges Rights 

, TheJ'eiIlberg Law was passed in 
1949lri' oroer to reinforce existing 
legislation' which had allegedly 
P1'llVed Insufficient to keep sub
'~erslve~ from getting into the pub
lic school system where they were 
~mbiating un-American propa
gan~a: . 

9i>ponents of the statute cl~im
ed 'that It abridged the rights 
guar.anteed by lhe first and fifth 
Pmendinents of the Federal COl;
~tutiop. The firSt amendmp.nt 
guarantees freedom of speech and 
assem~ly. The fifth amendment 
prohibits the taking of life liberty 
o ' r property without due process 
of law. 

)Ir. John F. Coffey, Graduate 
,)lanager of, Athletics at Ford-
: ham, yesterday expressed the view 
Il'that all basketball games ought 

Coach Kenneth Norton :'Ilr .. John t. Cotf.·y 

'Campus' April 5 Dance 
To .. Set.l1p .. -_Scholarship 

Mark Twain's novel, "A Con· 
necticut Yankee in King Arthur's 
Court," adapted by Herb Fields 
(Broadway production man), with 
music by Rodgers and Hart, Is 
this term's TW theme. The cast 
lricludesSpeecli Department'rilein" 
bers, undergraduate students and For the first time in the 45 year history of the news-
graduate students. Rumor has it that there is also a high school paper. THE CAMPUS is to sponsor a dance, the proceeds 
girl included. of which will go toward setting up a scholarship fund at: the 

"My Heart Stood Still," "'fo ;:=====::::::=======;~College. 
Keep My Love Alive." "Thou Written English Exam The dance, called the CAMPUS 
Swell" and "Rise and Shine," are SCHOLARSHIP STRUT, wlll be 
a few of the Rodgers and Hart Set lor Ed. Students held in Drill Hall on Saturday 
musical numbers included. The Qualifying E.xamination evening, April 5. It 'is hoped that 

"No expenses h a v e bee n in Written English for prospec- th.c dan.::e will become a Nghllght 
spared," said Lew I)raus '53' (Pub· tive teachers will be given of each tenn . 
licity) "and this means .full cos- Thursday, March 13, between In addition to the dance, mem
tumes, including armor plate." In 12 and 2, the School of Educa- bers of the faculty, including :Mr. 
addition, there is a twenty piece tion announced yesterdaY. Joseph Taffet (Economics) and 
orchestra, under the direction of Applications for the test must Mr. Irving Branman. (Speech), 

to be played on college campuses. 
Stating that a Metropolitan Con
ference was a "fine idea," he 
hesitated to have the teams in
volved play .each other twice dur
ing the year. "Such a system 
would involve too many games, 
and WOUldn't permit us to sched
ule our regular opponents. One 
game each season would be much 
better," he concluded. 

The Fordham Provost, Father 
Lawrence Walsh, concurred with 
Mr. Coffey, and added that play
ing in the gyms was a sound fin
anrial polley. "We made only 
about $100 on the NYU game 
which was played in the 69th 
Regiment Armory. Most of the 
proceeds went to the Madison 
Square Garden Corporation which 
controls ·the Armory. By playing 
in gyms, all the proceeds go to 
the colleges." he said. 

Paul Rosenfeld 
'53. d' I' h Ed will take part in a show. be filed imme late y 10 t e u- ' 

Professor Barrett and King cation Office, 311 Main. Tickets, costing $1 each will go 
Arthur's Court will be on stage Students considering teaching on sale next week, and may be 
at the Pauline Edwards Theatre" as a vocation may consult a purchased in THE CAMPUS of
tonight through Sunday. Ticji.ets member of the Student Teacher fice, 15A Main, at the Concert 
can still be procured in the rear Personnel Committee in 311 Bureau in the rear of. the cafe-
of the cafeteria. Prices range teria or from any member of the 
from $.75 to $1.25. Main. newspaper staff. 

COUllCil Co-ed Shifts Her A Ifections -
Blood Bank Drive C' · d L H b' t 
.toSlart Monday Fromapncorn an eo to er er 

Mr. Kenneth Norton, Basketball 
Coach and Athletic Director at 
Manhattan University, e1!;pressed, 
enthusiasm over the confcrence 
idea. "I certainly would like to 
see about eight schools play each 
other twice a season in a home
tl,nd-home series," he said. ""
standing of the leagues, and the 
compilation of' individual aver
ages would do m\,lch to arouse 
student interest in Ute confer
ence. The ballplayers, too, would 
love to kecp playing their natural 
rivals," the coach added . 
'Mr. Norton- expressed concern 

over sea tin g accomodations, 
though, hoping that these could 
Somehow be made adequate. He 
also felt that common admission 
stB,lldards would have to be es
tablished for the conference 

re ~O~jlective blood donors can By PhJJliS LaIOP':rt and oS>tered Queens College. "The only 
twgJster for the blood bank be,- Laura Bruckhelmer ! way to get her to come to City," 

~en March 10 and 17. The romance of 20 year old explains Herbert, "was to marry 
WiBooths set up f~r tihe purpose Herbert and 19 year. ~ld Aleen her." They were married last June, 
.)1 be -located in Lincoln Cor- Chabot, Student Councl~ s husband and set up housekeeping in an 
~r, ~itfield Lounge, the Tech and w!fe. team, reads like a ro~- apartment of their own in Queens. 

bride is a major in .the School of 
Education, while her seriolls faced 
husband'is a pre-law student. "We 
don't get to travel in the same 
circles," says the couple, "but our 
interests are similar," says Herb. 
"I'm interested in her, and she's 
interested ir. me." 

schools. .. 
ros~roaas . and opposite Knittle anc.e fIction story. They met while Since he brought her to the Col-
~nge, Literature and advice seemg stars, they saw stars and h bot '52 ur ed 

Active On Student CouncU Will be available a1 these booths, now they're seefng .stars together. ~fe, ~~~:,~ ~o join Stud:nt 
staffed jOintly by members of AI- The story began m the Museum een, a h h pha Ph' . h both Council "to overcom& er s y- The busy Chabot's thl}e for star 

. IOmega and Sis Sim '55. of Natural History, w .ere ness." The Council members were gazing is now limited. 1n addition 
b)~ orde.r to be eligible to give were membe.:S of t~:;~:I~rsA~~~~- in 8ll out opposition to this idea, to their schoolwork and council 
eighte a student must be over nomy Club. Howe d 'r Y bout ~ belieVing it would give Chabot an activities, which consists of mem~ I 
~~ 21en years of age. Thos~ un- "Aleen was aro~n or "a

A 
fme unfair ad'vantage of two votes. bership in several committees, In

all ,must b~ing parent consent year before I nO~lce.<l her. s I "But," declares Aleen, "I am not eluding the 'Judiciary Co~ttee 
u~. These Slips will be distrib· pa~sed, the two J~mor astrono~ers Herb's second vote, it works quite I and the SchooLAffairs Conunittee, 
?Pen at . the booths which will be paId less attentIon to the s ars, to' the contrary." . ' Mr. Chabot is the breadwinner of 
-..,. dally from 9 to .oj dutlng the and more attention to each other. . b tt 's re the family while Mrs Chabot ~~ of coll cti U H keeping Aleen a petite rune e, I - , • ,e on. Sets p OUge . '''j.f Ch bot" 'n cooks the meals and takes care of 

The Red Cross wili be at the Graduation from high school also ferred to as ISS a , ~r; the a artment Howe'ler tne As_I 
:~e April 2 and.3 to collect brought graduation fr~m the As- structors W;d ~lasS::~;h~d. trono~y Club' can boast that It I 
oP.erat~' The Bloodmobile will tronomy Club: but not an £ndll~' ~::;~e ~ exp~:ined Aleen, "even helped 'two members to find. their \ 
h\i' ,e In. Knittle Lounge, be- their friendshIp. Herbert eoro h I' H bis sister" The lucky star. 

een 9:30.and 3-:30. at the College, while Aleen en- t'ho~g twas er . 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Student Election Cards: 
Due by Next Thursday ( 
. Failure to file an Election; 

Card . by next Thursday for i 
courses in the summer and fall i 
tenns will debar a student' from I 
registering with his class, Mr. I 
Robert Taylor (Registrar> an-; : 
nounced yesterday; • ; ! 

tJpper sophomores are urgcd~ 
to file Elective Concentration!, 
cards. The Elective .Qmcentra- i . 
tion and Election cards are I 
available in 315 Main. ~ . 
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selves. If we are to stop the advance of 
Communism. it Can 'only be done in adher
.enee to' the' principles on which our own 
democracy was fOWided and has survived. 
If. not we Will find ourselves enmeshed by 
the v~ry evils. we seek to eliminate. 

Blood for~ [(orea 

SFAC Seeks I)irect· V Qice 
J. , ~.. r t \. ~... 

In -College's Sports Po· 
. . By MC}rlon Slleinman. 

The Student lfaculty ~thletic Committee, formed in 
as an advisory group 'in- athletic mat~ers, Soon hopes to 
a. direct voice in the Q:?ll~e's s~orts program. T~us fal" 
SFAC has been limitea to makIng recommendatIons to 

.------.---~ Fa cuI t Y Athletic 
Committee Hea'd I which' governS' the s.chool's 

letic policy, 
Prof. Edward Rosen (History) 

Copy Editor 

Faculty Advisor: PROF. HENRY LEFFERT 

-A-'-I-O-p-in-i-o-n-s-E-xpressed in the Editorial Column 
Are Determined by Majority Votft . 

The Red Cros~ Bloodmo~ile unit is comi?g 
to the College. It is hardly necessary to' lIst 
the importance of contributing your blood -
to this most vital cause. The blood is urg
ently needed at this time for use in Korea. 
In addition the blood bank, which the Red 
Cross has ~et up, enables those contributing 
i~ the bank, as well as members of tMir 
family, to draw upon it in case of future need. 

chaii'man' of the' SF AC, said, 
to now, we have made certain 
ommendations which' the FAC 
passed ~I'!d we definitely 
that the student body should Jlavp_ •.•. c •. _ 

a voice in athletic matters." 

Registration fGr uonating blood Oil" Apri12 
and 3, when the mobile unit will be here, 
will start this Monday and will continue 
through March 17. We hope that everyone 
who is eligible and ca.pabls to give blood 
will sign up. 

Made up of nine men, four :;Iu-
dents and five faculty nll'm",,,,, .• o,:
the SF AC has already' been 
sponsible for the date-night which 
was held at the College's basket
ball game last Saturday. 

of the Managing'Board . 

Contribuflng Board: Arthur Kohler '52. leonard S~mu.ls '52, Arthur 
S.Jlkoff '53. • 
--------------~-

The Feinberg Law Last semester the group rc
I umed a proposed football Sched_ 
ule to Erof. Sam WillQgrad (Fa
culty Managel' of Athletics) with C· onnect;cut Yankee a suggestion to reconsider Con-n was distressing to read the recent s~- II tinuing football in view of the 

preme Court decision upholding the consti- ,. Theatre Workshop's production of tile Prof. Edward'Rosen /Iack of available funds. 
tutionality of the Feinberg "anti-subversive" Rodgers a~d Harte musical hit, "A connecti-

I
-- . . ___ ._ I As far as the. futur.e. is concern. 

law. Coming in a period of increasing lack t Y k " ens tonight in the Pauline Met Conference ed, the SFAC hope~ to enlarge the 
cu a~ ee, op. ~ . sports pl'ogram to mc1ude a num~ of regard for basic civil liberties,.'it serves Edwards Theatre and WIll run through ~un-I ber of new teams, such as Worn, 

only to intensifv the fear and extreme cau- d enI'ng 't 's wome 'f . b I 
J ay ev . The St. Francis' basketball en s enm, n s encmg, ow-

t.I
·on tinder which our school teachers must . I TW . I . . ing and golf 

• This is the initIa muslCa SInce coach, Mr. Daniel Lynch, gave his, . 
operate. "On The Town" jn 1949, and judging by the complete approval to the idea, ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The compilation' of list~ of subversive successful production of that show we feel "I would wholeheart~~!y cC:Jper- , 
groups, affiliation to which spells an end to that "Connecticult Yankee'" will provide a ate in any attempt toward the DJXIELAND tile academ

ic career of teachers, can be seen h h formation of such a Metropolitan 
most entertaining evening. T e group CiS Conference. There may be a lot JAZZ CONCERT as the creation of only the strictest type of gone all-out in this production, including the of details that have to be worked 

thought control-a cOf)trol which cuts into use of authentic costumes, a twenty-piece 01'- on, but I'm sure that these can 
the statements, objective thinking, and class- chestra and staging and set designs by Broad- be ironed out," he stated, adding 
room discussion of instructors throughout I way 'professionals. . that the plan would do much to 

. . D I h ed't de-commercialize baSketball. . ~he .nat~on. ~s Ju~ti.ce .oug as p ras. I TW's "Connecticut Yankee" is a play At Brooklyn College, basketball 
m hIS dIssentmg OpInIOn, It leads to a sltua- we hope everyone at the College will see. coach Morris Raskind qualified 
tion in which "fear stalks the classroom." his approval of the conference 

T)1is incr'eased pressure on teachers can with the statement that "the 
be seen to lead to.a conformity of political . schools should be pretty equal in 
vi"ws which must inevitaoly be reflected in Beal,er scholastic standards and basket-

.. .' . . . . ball strength." Mr. Raskind fav-the thinking of graduating classes of stu- ore": a scheme under which the 
dents. Stich a conformity can easily spread teams would play each other twice 
throughout the nation, creating a situation - Bavard a season. 
of stagnancy that threatens the bases of A surprising rE'sponse to the 
democratic government: It is only upon the ~ .' . basketball league idea was re-
unfettered evchange of ideas that our de- J .... • .. • .... ·~Hy An'um Hymall!'!-~H!~~!!,!ll! _ . ceived at St.' Johns University, .~ where Mr. Walter T. McLaughlin, mocracy has survived. It is only upon this In spite of all attempts on the part of the long- Director of Athletics, stated, "I'm 
principle that it <;an remain strong. suffering student body to dissuade us from continu- all for a Metropolitan CoMer-

The statements in the Feinberg law ing to bore them with this Column, we once again ence." Observers had believed 
which set the basis for judging a group as set the linotypl's chattering to get this material into that St. f Johns would not even 

shape fOI' our flat-bed presses. We realize that it consider leaving Madison Square Subversive are of a sort that permits the isn't fair, but as Will Rogers once said, "Nothing is Garden,,forpartieipation in a eon-I 
listing of J.hese gl'OUpS to grow almost arbi- fair in this world. It's the swiss cheese that has the ference. Mr. McLaughlin went on 
1rarily. Just what type of organization is holf'S and it's the limburgel' that needs the ventila- to say, though, that inadequate 
it that is "affiliated to'.~ or "embraces" the tion." seating facilities would constitute 
policies of the Communist Party? LIFJo:'S LIKE TIL-\T-)Iike Fleischer, Who a stumbling block towards the 

It is OUi' belief that the sole. criteria for gruduatt'd last year, has tal{en over the hygiene formation of the conference. 
classes of Dr. Abraham Sperling, who Was "These would have to be taken permitting m.en and women to teach should forced to the sidelines by a. nephritis attack. care of somehow," he said: 

be prof~sional competency. If an instruc- We hope the doc's back in action real soon ... 

WANTED - ROLLS-ROYCE 
I 

FOR C.C.H.Y. STUDENTS i 

EVERY FRI. HITE 8:38 p,M.1 

Bring Ad for Special Di~count I 
BEETHOVE~HALL i 

210 E. 5 St. (Bet. 2 " 3 Ave.): 
' .! 

NEW LOW ~!R TOURIST RAm 
Elfedive May 'st. 

ROUND TRIP NEW YORK TO 

SHANNON Only $433.eO . 
LONDON'" Only 486.00 
PARIS Only 522.QQ . 
FRANKFORT Only 563.60 

·Via Prestwick or Shannon 
(Fares subiect fa 90vernment oppro'lol. 

Good tow·co.st meals available 01) ptane,] 

I KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 

tor can conduct his class without attempting On the. brighter side in the hygiene department, 
to sway his pupils toward any particular is a romantic OCcu.rrence Inv~lving certalp mem
political'ideolpgy, he should be.permitted to bers of the la crosse and women's basketball 

teams. lVhenever th", girLs embark for an awa.yteach, provided,. of course, he measures up from-home ga~, Linda Valentine, Barbara 

I sn Fifth Avenue, New Yor!' 19,.N. Y. 
Y{'(ir about 1920-27 I I'lease send lull Info,mation on ",W I 

KLM AIr TourIst Rates to Europt. J 
Cail KI. 2-2536 evenings or st'e I NAME •...•.•••.••.•••••••.•...•.• J 

to the normal pedagogical standards. If, on Jean AIlen and Jean Fischer, IIll star hoopster_ 
the other hand, his teachi';1g merely repre- _ ettes, share their bus seats with Ja crossers 
sents efforts toward mass imioctrination _ Bo~. Gr6l3nb;rger, Bob. Horan and Bob Cleary. 
whether he be championing ti\.e cause of the respectively. Guess they just keep bobbing up. . 

- HOW ABOUT THAT-Here's a story that shows Republican Party, Democratic Party, or of that those four hour biology laboratory sessiQns 
the Communi~ts - he should be "Considered aren't so bad a.fter all. Freya Hirscher '53, a'1 art 
professionally incompetent and should be education major, took biology, and struck Up an ac
dropped from the school system. The use quaintanceshiI? with Al Mechanic '51, the lab as, 
fIb ] d sistant in her section. One day she saw him in the o· a e s an . expanding lists of "unhealthy" halls, and started speaking to him. Only it wasn't AI, 

organizations, will not gauge competence. It but his twin brother Jerry; who lis going for his 
will only sacrifice the individual and \~th it M.A. in bio-chemistry at N.Y.U. On Sunday, Febru-
basic tenets of our democracy. ary 3, Freya and Jerry were married. 
. We also believe that the only way to A PUN, MY WORD--The City of New York 

check the professional competence of teach- is thinking of raising the cost of a Subway ride. 
Fare enoug1l! . . . The mt'mbers of the radJo ers is through the use of those same methods cillb are always boastl.ng of the far-distant "tlO-

t hM a.re Pllesently employed to determine tlons they pick lip with the ham St't at the 
whether teachers are true to regular pedago- Coilege. On cold evenings, When they open the 
caJ standards. ' \\1ndows they even got Chile .•. LlI8t Saturday 
. If instructors are to teach students how evening we went indoor ice slmtlag for the first 

to think, they must be free to think them- !7e~. and found onr9eJv~ on the rink of dlll-

= 

H. Chaski!, In Rifie R.a.nge I ADDRBSS ....................... I I \ . Friday 3:00.- 4:30 . . ......... , J 

REPEAT OF ~~;;~:~~---l 
FAMOUS MAN-HATTAN SHIRTS 

- Conservative Collar Shirt ........................... . 
Wide;,pread "Broadway" Shirt ................... . 
Bulton Downs--All Colors--Oxford 

FAMOUS FASHION HOSE 

Tartan Plaid Socks ............... . 
Oiamond Pattern Socks ........ . 
Impel ial Argyles ...... : ............ . 

$.39 
$.49 
$.55 

Buy and Sav-e at . 

3 for 
3 for 
3 for 

Army' Hall Haberdashery-

S2.~·" 
S2.89 
83.39 

$1.00 
81.30 
81.50 

'. Domershick 
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~n .... Proises: Hoopsters Aquan1ea' Third in Mets; 
.Th,eir ·1L.·ustl~ and Snirit Compete iriEasrerns . Sat. 

r By Ken Rosenbcl:g 
By, l\Ieye r Baden . • '. Fresh from their third-place finish in the Met,ro~Qlitan' 

The~!'didn't have a ~inning season, nor. Was any man on the team an All-American Intercollegiates, the College's swimmers will compete 10 ~e .' 
. tM Colleg€:'sbasKetb~ll team c;:an sti.ll be proud of its performanceS this past Eastern College Championships at Lebigh College tbls 

w .. ,"II'f' .. ·" they em:l~ theIr. schedule on Wednesday being crushed by N-IT-boun. d Satu'day . 1>---
- d d th d' 1 . set a new record of 2:19 while ,an. W01,.tn up W.I a me lOere 8-and-II record, the Beavers were the The Beavers were paced by .. th 220 In additioJl 

Praise,_ J"m coach~-·· ", ' f t l' H . S' 1 I wummg e. • 
, rees y 1St ow Ie cll,oeme,:, w 10 he also placed second in the 

Rosen lRistory) ora la~~~ of it. seem- 15 Against ViolEtts F. encp.rs to Meet -Sets New ~ecord 100, finishing behind NYU's Dan 
SFAC, said 'L.avender's biggest - Matejka, who broke the record 
nade certai~ Commenting on this, while defeating Schloemer. 

ich'the F AC 'IThtehabo
t 

YtS .. ~eindtyq_Ut:,~eo I Arm y Saturday Coach Jack Rider was especial. 
definitely !BDI~~':~~~';lrmg H .. ly plC'ased wJth the showing of 
lody shOUld "''' .. ~ ••. ~.''''... dropped from the both Schloemer and Fred Vice-
~ matters." had to lea\'e ~or other I With two major intercollegiate .' ." 

- domini. Vicedomini, compet1l1g In e men, four :;Iu- , W .. _"; h. ad to. keep d.rawin!!" : tournaments in the offing, the Col-
I "h'! ~, his first Met Championship~, l~U ty rnl'mbers, Sand's freshman team i lege s fencing team will travel. to 

lready' been re- Ih"nll,vl!lrs' nl';,'er really .had I West Point this Saturday to meet placed fifth in the 220-yard free-
late-night which . become acquainted i Army for its last dual meet. A slyle lind finished fourth in the 
::olJege's baskct- I \'ietory will give the Beavers a -140-yard freestyle. 
urday. , ·j-and-3 record for the season:'- Rider \.Vill enter Schloemel' in 
the group re- On March 14 and 1~, the Laven- (lnly one event, the 440, in ~he 

, football sehed_ ,k,. will compete in the Eastern J.:ns!0rns because of the long pro'-
WillQgrad (Fa- IIl:o'Collegiate fencing ~hampion- '!ram that has been sdheduled. 
Athletics) with ,I,;p,:, t.o be held at Columbia. They ~hould he.. de- well, Rider hopes 
reconsider con_then turn'ed his aiten- ,,,in oppose teams from 14 eastern \n'!et pel'mission from the FacI11'-

. his 'captal'n and hl'gh scor- A iii ti' C·' . 'tt t "n'ter n vIew of the ,·"Ikges. l\' t e. c omml ee 0 .. 

funds. , Jenj"Domershick. "At the The Beavers will also competei:;im in thE' 220 in the NCAA 
ture is concern. ~errywas playing, he would "1 the NcAA Championships, ... ~,~, l'hampionships, March 27 and 29 
s to enlarge the 'll.star~r on our team :l1"r('h 28'and 29, at-Yale. IImd" :O;('hltwnwI" : at Princeton, 
inClude a num~ago;n stated the coach. "He ____________ ... _~ ______ ---,,--___ ....... 
such as Wom- forced to bear the burden of 

's fenCing, bowl: S]iarking the entire club and would 

-----, 
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have scored over 400 points on a 
I'fll'balaDc{!d . team." 
. Domershick scorE'd 285 points 
this season, averaging exactly 15 
I game. ~ Suzie Cohen, whose 15 
markers .Jed the Beavers on Wed c· 

,nesdiY,~.WllS next in the scoring 
rolumn;' with' 204 points for a 12-
JOint average. 
"Co~en and Bobby Logan have 

roth ~rnproved since the start of 
,the season,",'said Holman. "Marty 
Gurkin could become a -better ball 

ifhe concentrated more on 
ionditioning: In the lattel'stages 
oL a game, he becomes tired and 
~eITa,~ir:aHY. 
. "M~iy: ShoIT,who was sent to 
D\Ii, bySapd, has come along very 
well-for ahoy who never played 
liigh'school ball," Holman said. In 
(e~ gljllles, Merv scored 96 points 
and was a valuable rebounder. 

'Suzip' ('01]1>11 

l"'RACI{ 
PREVIEW 

___ By Martin Ryza. ---

Although only half of the Col
lege's track squad has been work
ing out regularly up to now, 
warmer weathcr will bring the 
thincla(l, . out en masse in prep
aration • for the spring opener 
against Adelphi on April 12. 

The outstanding performer of 
the indoor season was leapin' 
Ci}arley Fields, who captured six 
prizes in the high jump, among 
them a first-place tie in the lVt~t
ropolitan Championships. Another 

Ll d· W noteworthy performance was oy ins,·' given by the two-mile relay t~am 
of Joe Grevious, Paul Pavlrdes, 

M. a. tme' 'n Lose Herb Jeremias, and Lou Cascino, 
which set a new College record 

A disappointing wrestling Sea- in that event \With an 8:06 clock
SOn .elided last Saturday, as the ing in the Mets. 
College's matmen bowed to on<;e- Except for Fields, Grevious, and 
beaten. Gallaudet, 17 to 11. Theil' Cascino, eoach Harold Anso.n 
f1!laI'rfcord is 2~5-1. B rue e has been having hIS 
-The only bright spot of the troubles trying to develope E'nough 
a~rnoon was heavyweight Ber- potential point winners for the 
~ Uoyd's victory over GaHau- spring season. The indoor squad 
det'~' Dave . C<lrls~n. Lloyd tl1us has produced, a few possibilities. 
ended the season with' an unde- though_ Among them are Bill 
feated )'ecord. He won five and Plumber, last year's Met low 
Was {ied once. ) hurdles champ; Jeremias, Tom 
'Rocco D'Angelo also won for O'Brien and Evening Session 

:he Beavers, deciSioning Lou Bos- transfe; Fred Thompson in the 
ley, 5 to 1. Norm Balot the middle distances; Don Rosenberg • 
College's blind wrestler, p~t up Robert Paullay, Pavlides, and 
a game struggle but lost. to Don ~ne Rocks in .the long distances; 
B~loCk, 8 to 1. BUllock. as is and pazel Jackson, Sheldon 
t1J~ case With all of Gallaudet'sDingle. Bob Armstrong: and Joe 
~tlers, is lieaf. Marcal in the sprints. 

e 

The advancement of Science and the developmenl 
of new drugs have apened new avenue$ ~f progreu 
for Pharmacy. To the graduote pharmacISt. the pro
fesiron' offers permanen' employment ~nd a sta~le 
future in Dispensing Ph!lrmacy or a vonely of allIed 
scientific careers. . d . 

Ta a limited number of young men on women, 
'the Brooklyn Collegll of Pharmacy oilers excc.p" 
fional apportunitles for careers in Pharmacy and ed'ts 
allied fields. Bachelor of Science Degree aword 
upon. graduation. ' 

Reservo/ion lor admission should be made NOW 

WIG ISH un ~SITY. For details and admission apP/lcatioh, 
WU1 U1U' L!\ apply ta Dean H. H. ScIIoef .. ,. 

-, .Founded 
1886 BROOKL YN COLLEGE ilF PHARMACY , 

600 LArAYETi'E AVENUE. MAin 2-4040 • BROOKLYN, N. y, 

/-...~ 
:1IIIip ..... 4/::;~ I 

~:;:..;. CoUege Men • 

~;--CHOOSE A CAREER 
in the U. S. Air force 

Avio'tion Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities 
for Collegians Now Preparing for Milit'ory Service :., 

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You 
can choose-immediately-between being a 
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's 
swiftly-e.xpanding Air ForCil. The Air Force 
encourages candidates to stay in school 
and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with' ·two years or more of college 
who anticipate early entrance into military 
service can insure their future and serve 
their country best by applying for Aviation 
Cadet Training today. You rece.ive the 
finest training and experience when. you fly 
with the U. S. Air Force-experience that 
pays off in' later years. 

WHO MAY APPLY 
AGE-Belwnn 19 and 26y". yean. 

I!DUCATION-At least two years af coli ..... 
MARITAL STATUS-Slnlll •• 

PHYSICAL COND/TION-Good, as_laUy 
eyel, earl, heart, and , ... h. 

HOW TO QUALIFY 

,. 'rake ,trll1l&CriJ>t oC col
~. '~~!1]~~~~ lege creditB and copy of :s. bii-tlt certificate to your , 

.... ,..,.,.,..,., nearest Air Force Bue or 
Recruibiftg Station. 

1. A ,PpeIll COl pbyalcaJ 
ex811lU18tion at,our ...... -
.... t Air Base at Gov ...... -
mant e~n,",. 

WHElfE To Get More Details 
V,." yaw _elf U. S. Air Fon_ .... or u.. s. Anwy-u. S. AIr 
I'orce I~ SIoIiIMo ..,. wYlt. cIrwd 10 ~ C"",",i""'" 
.,.-. U. S. AJr Force, Wa"..,... 25, Do C. 

4. The Seleclive Servi..-.. 
Act 'awards you a four
month deferment while 
awaiting clau aSdign
IDf"Lt. 

5. Immediat.e .assign
ment to A\'iation Cailet , 
Training, ClaSR .... 8tarting 
May 27. July 19, AUlIUSi: 
19 and October 2. 1962. 

6 ..... ttend Aviation 
Cadet Training School 
for one y~tber aa 

--""' ....... ".--... Pilot or Aircraft Obaer~
er. Get $106 monthly plu. 
food. houein,. uniform .. 
end otber.benetit •. 

7. Graduate and wiD,' 
your wingel Commis. 
eioned /III /I ~~nd lieu
tenant, you begin eamil}J 
~,OOO a yea~. Tn ~dd~- , 
tion, you receive $2/;"() , 
uniform allowance and.", 
3O-day leave with pey. 

, ' 
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. Unique System in Exterision Division; 
'School Without CurriculUBl or, Grades 

By EIUn Rader ~ 'The teaching st~ff consists of a uri! time or to p~omote "cUlture," 
The Extension, Division of the small group of faculty'members of the COllrseS meet the unmediate 

School of General Studies, "the and exacting needs of the adult. An 
college without Ivy walls," is a At Extension Division eminent dental specialist had de-
departure in education wholly for- vised original procedures and In-

,eign to academic tradition. 4 is struments for oral surgery. He 
a grOwing school of 5,700 students had no experience, however, in the 
without a permanent faculty, writing technique for 'scientific 
building, curriculum or hours. It Is journals. The School of General 
without formal entrance requlre- Studies solved his problem. 

. ments and without grades. 
"The Idea behind this educational 

vlan Is to go out to the publlc and 
tt? give the student exactly what 
he wants," stated Simon Lissim, 
Assistant Director of the Exten
sion Division. 

Registration for any twelve week 
course offered by the School of 
General Studies should be com-
pleted by tomorrow. 

The School of General Stud
ies, fun on a non-profit basis, 
charges eighteen dollars a course 
to 8Qver the cost of hiring inlltruc-
tors~ 

Club, Notes~ . 
~come '36' 

UA Welcome '56"' dance has been pla.n
ned for tomorrow 'night by. the SoCia.! 
Punetlons Committee of Student COuncil, 
E\..,rybody Is Invited to this ,lnlliaL frosh 
social. whieh will take place In Drlll Hall, 

Ibero·_4.mericano Club 
Club Ibero-Amerlcano WIll pr.sen~ a pro

gram of Spanish songs accompanied by a 
guitar todsy at 12:30 In !!.OI Main, 

SocIology SOCiety 
The, Sociology SoCiety will present Its 

ItDnual Pre-Professional Talk for prospec
tive sociology IDajor. today at 12:30 in 
206 Main. 

. "Israel'Today' 
Harry Zvl ZIDder; pre... ot!lcer of the 

Israeli .relegation to the United Nations, 
wHI speak on "IsraeI'Today: An AnthropO
logical Approach" ,Tuesday,..March 11, at 
6''l~ at Hme!. :-" ," " 

'. Educatlo...society 
The Bducatlon Society, will present Pro 

Petluck, 'prlncl;>.l ot P.S. 74, Bronx, who 
will speak on "Preparation for the Bub
stitl!t~ License Exam for Elementary ~hool 
Teaching," today at 12:30 in 302 Main, 

TIlC 
All those interested ill working on the 

TIlC Student Allalrs CommJttee .hould at
tend '¢oday's meeting at 6:00 In 2 Anny 
Rail. , 
, Class of '55 

There Is a vacaney . for the office or 
Secretary of ~e Olass of 'J;;, All peTsons 
Interested In running should attend the 
meeting today at 12 In 11 Main. 

No College Entr:' 
~n '~sther' Cont~t 

THE€AMPUS sinc~rely re. 
grets that the, College Was ,not 
represented on Tuesday' when th8 
Greater N~w York Committee for 
the State of Israel Bonds selected 
a 'Queen Esther: 

This, ~as d.ue, to the fact that 
the ongmal mformation sent to '.::;" 
this newspaper by the cOmmittee's f#!!!!!![i!!!!~ 
publicity director, Mr. BernlircJ 
Zamichow, stated that the beautY. li;;;;;;;-iii 
contest wi,nne.r would be chosen 
on Monday, March 17, at Macfi.; 
son Square Garden: Mr. Zamichow 
neg I e c ted to inform TI{E 
CAMPUS that this date had been 
changed to March 4. ' 

ABMYIiAu 
CANTEEN 

During the past seven years, the 
Divlsl~n held classes on the prem
ises of some forty different busi
ness and industrial firms, in fed
eral honsing developments, in the 
showroom Df a furniture company, 
'at tile 'Salon of a cosmetic firm and 
,at a photography studio. 

OI;iginally intended to serve 
sdults in business, the Extension 
Division, has since enlarged to in
clude Courses for housewives and 

Future artist practices at easel 
ill ExtensloJ! Dlvlsloll class. 

~~ 

(;O'Y (;oLLEGE BABBEIl SHO~ 
ill A.raay Hall 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 

• TOBACCO - CAN1)Y''":o-

• BALL POiNT REFILts, 

Children. 
A large range of studies in

cludes course.. in such fields a~ 
advertising, art, bUSiness, writing, 
engineering, fashion, publishing, 
radio, theater ar.d travel. 

J,~2 NICELY FURNISHED 
ROOMS 

. '1580 Amsterdam Avenue, 
Apt. 55 

Call FOrdham 8-0540 
after 7:30 P.!'.J. 

If ),ou "'ere unable to get together 
with our represenratiVe3, we'd nk" 
you to know about the excell~nt 
openings available to qua lilied en. 
gineers, mathematicians and physi. , 
('isIS. Our brochure poinlS OUt and 
pictures the history, development, 
proBteSI, organization, expansion, 
facilities, programs, benelilS. and 
opponunities open to you at Bell 
.Aircraft, a leader in the Research 
and Devolopment of Supersonic 
.Aircraft, Rocker Power Planrs" 
Guid~ Missiles, and Electronic 
and Servo· mechanisms eqnipmem. 

(Atronlllliital Eng"n,"ing Train"", 
NOT Rtf"i,,",) 

the College and qultlified experts 
in the various fields. 

Desigl)ed not only to occupy leis-
7 BQrbers 

Dah-eats - 5Ie 
No Wajtin~ 

8:00 A.M. to 10:08 p~ 

GROI1ND 'FLOOa. AJ!t,,' 

Be Happy-
, . ~ 

we 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ! 

,The difference between" just snioking" and really enjoying your 
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two: 
important reasons. First, L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco ... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies, 
are made to taste better . .. proved best-made of all five principal 
brands. So reach fur a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette t~at tastes 
better! Be Happy~Go Lucky! Buy a Carton today! 
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